The Dalton School at a glance

1325 Students K-12
Founded 1919
7:1 Student/Teacher Ratio

Go Forth Unafraid®
SCHOOL MOTTO

DIVERSE student body
16% Asian
11% Black/African American
7% Latinx/Hispanic
20% Multiracial/Other
46% White

INTERNATIONAL STAFF

50+ Middle School Clubs
80+ High School Clubs
35+ PA Committees

$12.8 million
FINANCIAL AID BUDGET

1 in 5
Dalton students receive financial aid

PROGRESSIVE, RIGOROUS
GENDER-INCLUSIVE K-12
EDUCATION

50+
Interscholastic sports teams
Grades 7-12

85% of Dalton teachers have advanced degrees

STARTING IN KINDERGARTEN:
Spanish, chess, PE, Engineering, Science
Music, & Art

7:1 student/teacher ratio

85% of Dalton teachers have advanced degrees

50+ Creative Writing Electives
45+ Arts Electives
6 Engineering/Electives
10+ Comp Sci Electives
5+ Student Publications
10 Robotics Teams

www.dalton.org